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ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD NOTICE 
TO CUSTOMERS OF UNION GAS LIMITED

Union Gas Limited has applied for approval to change its  
gas commodity, storage and transportation rates  

effective January 1, 2016.  

Learn more. Have your say.

Union Gas Limited has applied to change its rates to better reflect how it supplies 
natural gas to its customers. The proposed changes include the following:  

•  A change in the reference price used to set rates on a quarterly basis for a majority 
of its customers; and 

•  A change to how it allocates costs to the different types of customers that it serves.

An average residential customer would see the following annual bill impact, but these 
impacts would only start in 2018:

 Residential Customer – Service Area Approximate Bill Impact

 Southern Ontario (Windsor to Hamilton) Decrease of $20
 Northern Delivery Area (North Bay to Kapuskasing) Increase of $26
 All Other Delivery Areas Decrease of $1.50 – $51.50

Other customers in Union Gas Limited’s service area, including businesses, will also be 
affected. 

THE ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD IS HOLDING A PUBLIC HEARING

The Ontario Energy Board (OEB) will hold a public hearing to consider the application filed by 
Union Gas.

We will question Union Gas on the case. We will also hear arguments from individuals and 
from groups that represent the customers of Union Gas. At the end of this hearing, the OEB 
will decide whether to approve the changes that Union Gas has requested in this application.  

The OEB is an independent and impartial public agency. We make decisions that serve the 
public interest. Our goal is to promote a financially viable and efficient energy sector that 
provides you with reliable energy services at a reasonable cost. 

BE INFORMED AND HAVE YOUR SAY 

You have the right to information regarding this application and to be involved in the process.

•  You can review the application filed by Union Gas on the OEB’s website now. 
•  You can file a letter with your comments, which will be considered during the hearing.  
•  You can become an active participant (called an intervenor). Apply by August 25, 2015 

or the hearing will go ahead without you and you will not receive any further notice of the 
proceeding.

•  At the end of the process, you can review the OEB’s decision and its reasons on our 
website. 

LEARN MORE

Our file number for this case is EB-2015-0181. To learn more about this hearing, find 
instructions on how to file letters or become an intervenor, or to access any document related 
to this case, please select the file number EB-2015-0181 from the list on the OEB website: 
www.ontarioenergyboard.ca/notice. You can also phone our Consumer Relations Centre at 
1-877-632-2727 with any questions. 

ORAL VS. WRITTEN HEARINGS

There are two types of OEB hearings – oral and written. The OEB will determine at a later date 
whether to proceed by way of a written or oral hearing. If you think an oral hearing is needed, 
you can write to the OEB to explain why by August 25, 2015. 

PRIVACY 

If you write a letter of comment, your name and the content of your letter will be put on the 
public record and the OEB website. However, your personal telephone number, home address 
and e-mail address will be removed. If you are a business, all your information will remain 
public. If you apply to become an intervenor, all information will be public. 

This hearing will be held under section 36 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, S.O. 1998 
c.15 (Schedule B).

Ethan Maes, 4, of Kingsville 
brought his own guitar so he 
could play along at Kings-
ville’s Folk Festival on the 
weekend.

For those wanting to actually try out an instrument, Todd Crowley’s Musical Petting Zoo, pro-
vided that opportunity. Above, the father-son duo from Kitchener-Waterloo, Walden Tremaine, 8, 
and dad Jacob, try their skills on a banjo and guitar.

John Deere 425 w/60”mower
John Deere LX255 w/48” mower
John Deere LX279 w/48” mower
John Deere GT242 w/48” mower
Exmarck Zero Turn Mower w/48”
John Deere 355 w/54” mower
John Deere GT262 w/48” mower
John Deere SST1642 w/42” mower
John Deere 757 2-Tank w/60” mower
Ferris 23 HP Zero Turn w/54” mower
Kubota T1860G w/54” mower - power steering
Kioti Tractor 4WD 22HP Diesel w/front blade
Allis Chalmers B Tractor w/60’ woods mower
Service for All Makes of Lawn Mowers

USED LAWN EQUIPMENT

410 Hwy 77, RR # 3, Leamington 519-326-3261
1 Mile North of Leamington - www.deere.com

MANY
MORE TO CHOOSEFROM!

The 2nd Annual Kingsville Folk Music Festival drew outstanding crowds throughout the week-
end. Lakeside Park was the ideal setting for a wide range of styles of musical talent, artistic 
works and a variety of foods. Above, Saturday night crowds enjoy the outstanding talent of 
Natalie McMaster and Donnell Leahy, the ‘masters of fiddle’.

Dentures, 
Beautifully Crafted

Call today for a consultation!

                       Dr. Lisa DiGioia

519.733.3212
59 Main St. E., KingsvilleSOUTH SHORE

DENTAL

Site plan control approval passed
Leamington municipal staff received an application for site plan control approval from 

Pure Hothouse Greenhouses to construct Phase 1 of a new greenhouse development. Phase 
1 of the development will include 9.618 ha (23.77 ac) of greenhouse range, a warehouse, 
boiler room, hot water storage tank and a bunkhouse. 

Future Phases 2 and 3 will require further review and approvals and will result in a total 
acreage of 28.8 ha (71.3 acres) of greenhouse range on the subject property. This would also 
involve a buy-in fee to use Lundy Drain because of change agricultural drainage.

The recommendation was passed by Council at the Aug. 10 meeting.


